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During the time of Roman Emperor Claudius II (Claudius the Cruel), Rome was involved 
in many bloody wars. Claudius had difficulty maintaining a large army because potential 
recruits had stronger attachments to their wives and family than to the Empire.  In retaliation, 
Claudius banned all engagements and marriages. Valentine, a Roman priest and physician 
from Terni, Italy, defiantly performed Christian marriage ceremonies in secret. He was 
arrested, imprisoned, and jailed.   
   According to legend, Valentine befriended the judge’s 
adopted daughter who was blind. He prayed with and 
healed the young girl with such astonishing effect that the 
judge himself became a Christian as a result. In 269 A.D., 
Valentine was sentenced to a three-part execution that 
included a beating, stoning, and execution, all for his 
stand for Christian marriage. The last words he wrote to 
the once blind daughter were “From Your Valentine”.  He 
was beheaded, martyred, and buried at a Christian 
cemetery on February 14th, which has been observed as 
the Feast of Saint Valentine (Saint Valentine’s Day) since 
496 A.D.    
   Many years after the execution, Pope Saint Julius I who 
was Pope of the Catholic Church from 337 A.D. to his 
death in 352 A.D., built a basilica over Valentine’s tomb.  
In 496 A.D. Pope Gelasius I established the Feast of Saint 
Valentine, also known as Saint Valentine’s Day, to be 
celebrated on February 14 in honor of the Christian martyr 
and patron saint of lovers, epileptics, and beekeepers.  It 
was widely believed in medieval England and France that 
songbirds begin to pair on February 14. 
   Although the secular custom of Saint Valentine’s Day is 
to exchange love notes and other gifts of affection, there is 
a Christian message as well. On this special day, 
Christians are called to express their unconditional love of the Lord.  Jesus said, “This is my 
commandment, love one another as I have loved you.  There is no greater love than this: to lay 
down one’s life for one’s friends.”  Saint Valentine fulfilled this command and set an example 
for us to follow. 
   Early martyrological experts mention the existence of three Saint Valentines who shared the 
feast day of February 14.  However, the historical record is sparse.  A second Saint Valentine 
was the Bishop of Terni who also suffered persecution and was beheaded by Emperor 
Claudius II.  Most historians believe the two different saints were probably the same man.  
The third Saint Valentine suffered martyrdom in Africa with several other holy priests.  
However, nothing more is known about this individual.  
   Saint Valentine is commemorated in the Anglican Communion and the Lutheran Churches 
on February 14.  In 1969, the Roman Catholic Church removed his name from the General 
Roman Calendar, leaving his liturgical celebration to local calendars. The Roman Catholic 
Church continues to recognize him as a saint and authorizes liturgical veneration of him on 
February 14 in any place where that day is not devoted to some other obligatory celebration.     
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W H O  C A N  R E S I S T  B E I N G  K I N D ?  

C o m f o r t  R i c h a r d s o n ,  W e l l n e s s  M a n a g e r  

     In the four years I have been the Wellness Manager at Bishop 
Gadsden, the one over all feeling I experience every day from 
residents and staff, is kindness. This community embodies so 
many remarkable characteristics: love, empathy, respect, and the 
overall concern for the wellbeing of others. It is an honor to be 
part of an establishment that proudly practices the eight elements 
of Wellness: emotional, environmental spiritual, financial, 
occupational, social, intellectual, and physical health. 
   In celebration of these qualities that are unique to BG, 
Wellness would like to recognize the month of February as our 
Random Acts of Kindness month. Beginning Saturday, February 
1 through Saturday February 29, we would like for you to share with us what act of kindness someone did for you. 
   Located at the activities desk, the Wellness Center, and the resident mailroom, there will be a basket of red paper 
hearts and pens.  If someone has done something nice for you, or made you smile, or made you stop and think and 
you wish to share, write it down on one of those red hearts and return it to the same basket. You don’t have to 
provide any names, dates or times.  Just describe what that person did to make you feel special. (And if you wish to 
share a name, please do!) 
    A member of the Wellness team will pick up your heart and “string it” along with other “Hearts of Kindness” in 
the Wellness Center. Our goal is to see how long our String of Kindness Hearts can wrap around the Wellness 
Center. Please stop by and see how much “love” is going around not only at BG Wellness, but also in our 
Community as a whole.  

   Bishop Gadsden’s Executive Sous Chef Stuart Grayson, who carves the ice 
sculptures that grace our events, is off again this year to compete in the 2020 
World Ice Art Championships held in February in Fairbanks, Alaska.  This is 
the second year he and Brian Conners, owner of Ice Age, an ice sculpting 
company in Charleston, have competed as a two-man team.  
    The competition is already busy mining the 6-foot by 4-foot by 3-foot 
massive blocks of ice, which are firmly strapped down for transportation to the 
site.  Stuart and Brian will be given two blocks to carve into their 16- by 20-
foot sculpture.  What is different this year is that Stuart will participate not 
only in the two-man competition on February 23 to 25 but will stay an extra 
week to compete in the singles on February 28 to March 1.   
   “I am excited,” said Stuart.  “I can’t wait.” Good luck Stuart! 
  You can see some of the past sculptures at sculptures.icealaska.com.   

I C E  S C U L P T U R E  C O M P E T I T I O N  

M P  W i l k e r s o n  

J A N U A R Y  E M P L O Y E E  O F  T H E  M O N T H  

   “Ann is amazing! She goes above and beyond everyday 
making sure all packages coming and going from BG 
make it  to the right person.  She also makes sure that 
everyone entering the Trawick Commons is supposed to 
be here and has the proper credentials (visitor 
pass).  She does this with professionalism and grace. She 
exemplifies the BG Way every day!”  
                                   -Cecilia Eaton, Executive Assistant 
 

   “She handles a multitude of wildly various tasks with 
efficiency and good will!”     
             -Apt/Cot Resident 
 

Congratulations Ann on being  
January Employee of the Month! 

L to R: Cecilia Eaton Executive Assistant, Ann Hines 
Head Concierge and Sarah Tipton President/CEO. 
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M E S S A G E  F R O M  O U R  P R E S I D E N T / C E O  

S a r a h  T i p t o n  

   Happy leap year–the shortest month is one day longer! I know at least one resident that 
will celebrate her once-every-4-year birthday.  We will be celebrating too, since Bishop 
Gadsden has received a number of superlatives recently.   
   First and foremost is the exciting news that we have received the Five Star rating for 
Read Cloister, our healthcare center. This rating is the culmination of many months, 
indeed years, of hard work, education, professional growth, and overall commitment on 
behalf of our entire team.  It represents a standard of excellence we already had long 
established in our healthcare areas, and are now being recognized for it through CMS. The 
five-star rating is made up of three main components, Quality Measures, Health 

Inspections, and Staffing. The Quality Measure rating involves 15 different physical and clinical measures, offering 
comparative data points on resident outcomes for physical and clinical care. The Health Inspections rating compares 
our annual state survey results with those of other like communities, and the Staffing rating is a measure of the 
number of hours of care provided and the skill level of the clinicians providing care. I want to sincerely thank Jonna 
Cook, Director of Health Services, and our entire clinical leadership team who have been instrumental in bringing 
about this excellent rating. Such an achievement requires the highest level of coordination within every department 
– including EVS, Culinary, Community Life Services, and Finance. It has truly been a team effort, and we are 
indebted to all who have been part of this success.   
   We also learned that Bishop Gadsden has been selected "Best Senior Living Community" in the first annual Best 
In Health voting from HealthLinks Charleston readers.  We are proud that the public identifies BG atop the growing 
list of providers. As we enter now into the execution stage of our previous strategic plan we are once again 
embarking on a process to map our course into the future – so that we continue to advance from this position of 
strength.  We’ll involve key stakeholder groups, evaluate the internal and external environment, and study our 
opportunities and obstacles.  I’ll keep you posted as we develop the process over the coming months.  
   The thing I’m most excited to celebrate in this “month of love” are the many random acts of kindness that happen 
every day. If we all take the time to make note of these good things, we will be covered up in those lovely paper 
hearts in the Wellness Center. What a great vision! We continue to be thankful for external recognition and even 
more so for the joy of kindness all around this special Community.   

A  N E W  Y E A R  I N  C H A R I T A B L E  G I V I N G  

E d i t o r i a l  S t a f f  

The GAB Electronically! If you would like to receive the GAB electronically, email 

stephanie.ochipinti@bishopgadsden.org to be placed on the mailing list. The GAB is always 

viewable on our website—www.bishopgadsden.org . 

   Bishop Gadsden has officially began a new year of giving with the initial meeting of the Charitable Mission 
Committee where we discussed a plethora of upcoming events and new opportunities. First, residents were asked 
for their choice of local nonprofit organizations to receive our 2020 Charitable Grant application. We received a 
variety of organization including Avian Conservation Center, Charleston Stage, FreshStart Visions, James Island 
Outreach, Reading Partners, and over 30 other nonprofit organizations. Residents will receive more information on 
the final list of nonprofits in the coming months, but look for the finalists to present their mission and grant request 
information on Monday, March 9, 2020 at 10:00 AM. 
    The nonprofit selection process is just one of the many tasks of the Charitable Mission Committee. Residents on 
the committee will also focus this year on meeting our goals for the Charitable Fund, as well as Employee 
Appreciation, in addition to Our Shared Future Campaign for the new health and rehab center. We have been 
blessed so far to receive generous support; however, we want everyone in the BG Community including friends, 
family, and employee team members, to be a part of this unique future expansion – so please stay tuned for more 
information on how you can become involved.  
    The Charitable Mission Committee is also looking forward to our annual Generous Spirit Bingo event—the first 
will be on Friday, March 27. Following our first bingo, we will acknowledge our 2019 donors/volunteers at 
the  2019 Donor and Volunteer Celebration, where we will also have a much-anticipated Health and Rehab Ground 
Blessing. This spring-themed event will take place on Tuesday, April 14. 
    We are ever so thankful for the generosity and continued support of our residents, family members, Board of 
Trustees, employee team members, and friends of Bishop Gadsden. Without you we would not be able to 
successfully “reach out with a generous spirit”.  
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T H E  J A M E S  I S L A N D  L I B R A R Y -                                 

M O R E  T H A N  A  P L A C E  T O  R E A D  

C o n n i e  W y r i c k ,  L i b r a r y  C o m m i t t e e  C h a i r  

   If you want to spend a fascinating hour or two in the 
"old" and "future" worlds, take a quick trip to the nearby, 
and recently opened (Baxter-Patrick) James Island 
Library. The new facility offers a place to explore both 
the traditional library services of browsing, reading and 
borrowing books, as well as discover and connect with 
the computer bars, futuristic printing resources and use 
(free) Wi-Fi service access to worldwide data bases.  
   A recent tour by the Bishop Gadsden Library 
Committee introduced us to the library's multi-disciplined 
approach to learning and the variety of ways to explore 
databases and digital literacy.  Amy Adams, our guide 
and the assistant manager, cited the library's principal 
goals as "connecting people to information," including the 
new service of "booking-a-librarian" to help navigate the 
technology and programs. As Brian Hicks wrote in a 

recent Post & Courier article "... there aren't many places like the (James Island) Library where you can convert 
VHS tapes to CDs, learn to embroider or learn a new language, check out a telescope for star gazing...along with 
the latest Star Wars movie." And yes, you no longer have an excuse to not write your memoir or complete the 
promised family cookbook and print it on site!  
   The Library staff works from the conveniently located service desks throughout the newly constructed 20,000 
square foot space and are skilled in responding to needs of its patrons of all ages. Specialized equipment and 
programs are available for patrons with hearing and sight challenges and the staff is wonderfully helpful to those of 
us who are "allergic" to electronic technology and devices.  
   If the neuroscientists are correct that "experiencing new things is the best way to keep one’s mind young, pliable 
and growing into the 80s, 90s and beyond" - then head for the nearest library!  And, by the way, if this is the most 
interesting thing you have read today, you need to go check out a good book!  

G E O R G E  W A S H I N G T O N ’ S  B I R T H D A Y -                            

F E B R U A R Y  2 2 ,  1 7 3 2  

D r .  J a c k  H i s l e y  

View the GAB online at www.bishopgadsden.org                                                  

  The Julian calendar, proposed by Julius 
Caesar in 46 BC, added a leap year every  
four years. A standard year was 365 days 
plus six hours. Since the Julian calendar 
was longer than a solar year, the timing 
of the solstices drifted such that it 
affected the Christian holy days. Pope 
Gregory XIII, who introduced the Gregorian 
calendar in October 1582, added 11 days to 
restore the vernal equinox to March 21, thereby 
repositioning the Christian Church’s holy 
days.  The Gregorian calendar year is precisely 365.2425 days. On Thursday, October 4, 1582, 11 days were added, 
and as a result, Friday became October 15, 1582.  Interestingly, the Gregorian calendar also adds one day every 
four years, retaining the Julian calendar leap year.  And leap year is deleted at the end of each century unless it is 
divisible by 400. 
   England and her American colonies didn’t adopt the Gregorian calendar until 1752.  George Washington was 
born on February 22, 1732 under the Julian calendar.  When the Gregorian calendar was adopted by England and 
her American colonies in 1752, 11 days were added to the Julian calendar, thus standardizing it with the newly 
accepted Gregorian year.  So, in the spirit of compliance, should America change George’s celebratory birthdate to 
March 5?  I vote no.  

The James Island Library staff recently hosted an 
orientation tour for the Bishop Gadsden's Library 
Committee.   
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C S O  C O N D U C T I N G  W O R K S H O P  
M a g g i e  B r o w n ,  C o m m u n i c a t i o n s  A s s i s t a n t  

   Bishop Gadsden Episcopal Retirement Community was 
proud to host the 2020 Charleston Symphony Orchestra 
Conducting Workshop during the first week of January. 
   This is the second year the Charleston Symphony Orchestra 
(CSO) has provided an opportunity for young conductors to 
gain hands-on training through this Conducting Workshop. 
The workshop welcomed nine participants from all over the 
world, eight auditors and nine CSO staff members to lead the 
event.  
   The workshop is specially set up for the nine pre-
professional conductors and eight auditors in attendance 
looking to improve their conducting skills in a supportive but 
intensive setting. Each conductor had over 120 minutes of 
podium time as well as group and individual coaching with 
faculty, Charleston Symphony Orchestra musicians and staff. 
The workshop concluded with a concert led by all active 
participants.  
   “Music is such an important aspect in life, and is highly valued at Bishop Gadsden,” says President/CEO Sarah 
Tipton. “Bishop Gadsden is proud to be able to provide a world class venue for these young conductors to gain 
training and experience while participating in something they love. Bishop Gadsden is thrilled to be able to host the 
Charleston Symphony Orchestra Conducting Workshop, once again.” 
   In addition to the unique one-on-one time with CSO faculty and talented musicians, Bishop Gadsden residents – 
allowing for an even more personalized experience for the conductors and the Bishop Gadsden Community— 
hosted the participants of the workshop. 
  Workshop sessions and events take place in Bishop Gadsden’s award-winning Chapel – nationally recognized for 
its superior acoustics and exceptional Steinway piano.   

   The single best way to prevent seasonal flu is to get vaccinated each year, but 
good health habits like covering your cough and washing your hands often can 
help stop the spread of germs and prevent respiratory illnesses like the flu. 
There also are flu antiviral drugs that can be used to treat and prevent flu. The 
tips and resources below will help you learn about steps you can take to protect 
yourself and others from flu and help stop the spread of germs 
1. Avoid close contact. 
   Avoid close contact with people who are sick. When you are sick, keep your 
distance from others to protect them from getting sick too. 
2. Stay home when you are sick. 

   If possible, stay home from work, school, and errands when you are sick. This will help prevent spreading your 
illness to others. 

3. Cover your mouth and nose. 
   Cover your mouth and nose with a tissue when coughing or sneezing. It may prevent those around you from 
getting sick. Flu and other serious respiratory illnesses, like respiratory syncytial virus (RSV), whooping cough, 
and severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS), are spread by coughing, sneezing, or unclean hands. 

4. Clean your hands. 
   Washing your hands often will help protect you from germs. If soap and water are not available, use an alcohol
-based hand rub. 

5. Avoid touching your eyes, nose or mouth. 
   Germs are often spread when a person touches something that is contaminated with germs and then touches his 
or her eyes, nose, or mouth. 

6. Practice other good health habits. 
   Clean and disinfect frequently touched surfaces at home, work or school, especially when someone is ill. Get 
plenty of sleep, be physically active, manage your stress, drink plenty of fluids, and eat nutritious food. 

H E A L T H Y  H A B I T S  T O  H E L P  P R E V E N T  F L U  

C e n t e r s  f o r  D i s e a s e  C o n t r o l  a n d  P r e v e n t i o n  
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 with Heritage pork, veal, Bolognese, and 
parmigiano Reggiano.  As usual, she took 
half of it home for dinner the next night.   
   Before I forget, in good weather don’t 
forget the little terrace outside the side 
door near the back of the restaurant.  It’s 
called The Oasis and features a grouping 
with sofa and chairs in one end, great 
for groups to have drinks before going 
inside for dinner.  There are also three 

tables there, each accommodating four people.  If you like 
to watch the chefs cook, ask to be seated at the Chef’s 
Counter with tall chairs and a view of the kitchen and 
pizza preparations. 
   Melfi’s is known for its succulent pizzas: MRS. 
MELFI’S PIZZA ($21) with house red sauce topped with 
hand-pulled mozzarella, Italian sausage, broccoli rabe, 
green onion and parmigiano is a classic.  But several of 
the others are very delicious and unusual: For instance, 
MR. WALLY ($21) where a vodka sauce base is topped 
with salami, lobster, mushrooms, pickled Fresno pepper 
and mozzarella.   
   The CLAMTASTIC ($21) features chopped and whole 
clams fired with mozzarella and topped with tarragon, 
parsley and garlic aioli. OPTIMISTIC CHICKEN ($20) 
has chicken meat balls with ricotta, broccoli rabe, pesto, 
chili oil and pistachios. But the ICEBERG SLIM ($18) 
will be my choice next time with bacon, tomato and 
mozzarella topped with shredded iceberg lettuce and 
buttermilk ranch dressing. 
   When you visit Melfi’s, you can check out all the things 
I had no room to mention: little things, small plates, salads 
and desserts including gelato.  I’ve put Melfi’s on my list 
of regulars and I think you will, too. 
   Find Melfi’s at 721 King Street.  It is open from 5:00 
PM to 10:00 PM. Sunday through Thursday and 5:00 PM 
to 11:00 PM on Friday and Saturday Reservations 
recommended – make them early: Call 843-513-0307.  
There is parking from 6:00 PM in a lot diagonally across 
Race Street. This valet parking is free except for the 
attendant’s tip when he brings your car. 
 

  Two things about a restaurant matter 
to me – the quality of the food and 
drinks and the atmosphere. 
   Fortunately, Melfi’s has both – and 
being a marvelous Italian restaurant 
doesn’t hurt a thing. (I like to say I 
should have been an Italian because I 
love their food and could eat it every 
day). 
   Melfi’s belongs to a family of 
restaurants created by Brooks Reitz and Tim Mink and I 
bet you’ve been to at least one of them: Leon’s Oyster 
Shop, Monza Pizza Bar and Little Jack’s Tavern.  Melfi’s 
was once a drugstore years ago and is named for it.   
   The restaurant at the corner of King and Race Streets 
has wonderful atmosphere that greets you at the door:  
tiny lamps on a long antique wooden bar and on all the 
tables, many with banquettes, and crisp white linen table 
cloths set the tone I like.  There is something about linen 
table cloth dining and low lights, and a very attentive, 
engaging staff, anxious to please, is icing on the cake.   
   We started out at the bar, each ordering a different 
drink:  Scott ordered the clever and popular PAPER 
PLANE ($13) topped with a tiny folded paper airplane.  
It’s a combination of bourbon, aperol, amaro and lemon.  
Caroline ordered the CLASSICO ($12) featuring aperol, 
prosecco and chilled club soda. And I had the SBAGLIATO 
($13) with prosecco, compari and vermouth.   
   Melfi’s offers draft beer and canned and bottled beers.  
It has a beautiful range of wines either by the glass, by 
the half liter or by the bottle.  
   Main dish time and we all went for pasta:  Scott had the 
LINGUINE ($31), a big bowl of house-made linguine 
with little neck clams, pancetta, Fresno chili, herbs and 
lemon.  I had my heart set on the BUCATINI CACIO E 
PEPE ($24,) a classic Roman pasta with three cheeses, 
butter and cracked pink and black peppercorns. (I 
discovered bucatini on the Food Channel with its 
wonderful inside cavity that soaks up sauce—have loved 
it ever since).   
   Caroline went for a very unusual and filling dish called 
MAFALDE ($28) featuring long ribbon-shaped pasta 

B G  E A T S  O U T :  M E L F I ’ S  

A d e l a i d e  W a l l i n g e r  

    

   Did you know Bishop Gadsden has a blog on their website? 
Under the news tab on bishopgadsden.org, residents, families, 
friends, and anyone else visiting our website can find blogs 
highlighting many different aspects of BG. These blogs are 
posted every other week, and discuss many topics from holiday 
celebrations to tips from BG Wellness or BG Culinary Services. 
The blogs give details and information on many of the 
happenings that go on at Bishop Gadsden during the year.   
   If you have any stories or ideas for our blog, please bring 
them to the Office of Charitable Giving and Communications.  
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   Warning: How you date your checks in 2020 could 
make you vulnerable to fraud. 
   That’s why some law enforcement agencies have 
warned consumers to include the full year — 2020 — 
when they take out their checkbooks and write a check. 
The same advice goes for dating other financial 
documents, such as loan papers. 
   Here’s an example. 
   When you write a check, you include the month, the 
day, and the year. You might abbreviate the date like 
this: 
   “1/6/20.” That’s a short-hand way of writing “January 
6, 2020.” 
   But here’s the problem: Fraudsters could easily change the year by adding two digits. For instance, the date —
"1/6/20” — could be changed to “1/6/2021” or “1/6/2019.” 
   The safer approach to dating the check would be to write out the full year, according to authorities. The date would 
look like this: 
   “1/6/2020.” That way, fraudsters would have a harder time changing the year. 
   Is the risk of check-date fraud great? Probably not. But taking precautions now could save you time and effort later 
if a fraud were to occur. 
Types of check-date fraud and document fraud 
   Here are two ways scammers might be able commit fraud by changing the date on a check or a financial document. 
Freshening a stale check 
   If someone found a check you wrote and dated with a two-digit year, but didn’t send, they could potentially cash 
the check fraudulently. 
   How? Say you dated a check “1/10/20,” then forgot about the check. If someone found that check and added “21” 
to the year, they might be able to fraudulently cash the check. 
Changing the date on a credit contact 
   If you signed a credit contract with an unscrupulous vendor, and dated the contract using a two-digit year, for 
example, “1/10/20”. 
   If you missed a few payments, and the company wanted to collect the payment, someone at the company could 
change the date on your contract to 2019 and unscrupulously claim it’s owed an additional year of payments from 
you. 
Helping protect against fraud in 2020 
   These two examples — freshening a check and changing the date on a past-due loan — are unlikely to occur. But if 
they did, you might have to spend time with your bank or in court to resolve the issue. 
   An awareness of check-date fraud is a reminder to practice strong financial habits to help protect against fraud in 
2020. 
   For instance, if you spot charges you didn't make on your financial statements, or you notice accounts you didn't 
open on your credit reports, take these steps: 
• Contact the company immediately. 
• Close the account. 
• File a complaint with the Federal Trade Commission. 
• Consider putting a fraud alert on your credit with each of the three major credit bureaus. 
   Good financial habits can help protect against financial fraud and identity theft. That includes making it a habit to 
write the full year — 2020 — on checks and financial documents to protect against check-date fraud. 
   Proactive tip: Make a note to remind yourself to do this again in 2030. 

C H E C K - D A T E  F R A U D :  D A T E  Y O U R  C H E C K S  ‘ 2 0 2 0 ’  

N o r t o n  L i f e L o c k  

Attention Water Lovers!    
   The Water Volleyball group needs more players! No experience necessary, just the 
desire to have fun and get a little exercise at the same time. Played with a beach ball 
in the safety of our indoor 4-foot heated pool, the fun starts every Monday and 
Thursday at 2:00 PM.  
   See you poolside! 
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W H A T ’ S  H A P P E N I N G  

Culinary Connection  
Emily Barrett, RD, LDN 
 

   Did you know that Culinary 
Services came within three 
percent of their budget for 
food costs in 2019?   
    Daily deliveries mean daily checks on food 
prices by all the chefs here at BG! When you 
spend over two million dollars a year on food, 
this close eye on the quality of the food, along 
with the price is just a small part of what goes 
into our delicious meals here at BG! 

I N  L O V I N G  M E M O R Y  

Charles ”Charlie” Drayton 
9/26/1918-12/2/2019 

Carolyn “Mickey” McBride 
7/29/1927-12/13/2019 

Marilyn Powell 
11/10/1924-12/16/2019            

Frank Meade 
11/24/1929-12/28/2019 

Furman Williams 
2/19/1941-1/4/2020 

Executive Sous Chef Stuart Grayson and ice sculpting partner Brian Connors showcase their incredible talent for 
the residents.  Brian and Stuart will be attending the World Ice Art Championships this month (as seen on page 2.)  

   Feeling sick or recovering from a hospital stay? Did you know you can 
get meals delivered to your room?   
   Call the social services coordinator Kay Jenkins at 843-406-2454. This 
service is free for the first seven days and there is a $5 per meal charge 
after seven days. 
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W H A T ’ S  H A P P E N I N G !  

Mark Your 2020 February Calendars 
 

Sunday, February 2, at 2:00 PM 
Becoming a Tree by Pam Noble 

Blackmer Hall 
 

Monday, February 3, at 3:00 PM 
Charleston ENT Hearing Health 

Blackmer Hall 
 

Tuesday, February 4, at 6:00 PM 
Bob Milne Ragtime Music 

Please Sign Up at Activity Table 
Blackmer Hall 

 
Thursday, February 6, at 3:00 PM 
Preservation Society of Charleston 

Blackmer Hall 
 

Friday, February 7, at 2:00 PM 
Dreamland Band 

Morse Activity Room 
 

Tuesday, February 11, at 3:00 PM 
Finance Town Hall 

Blackmer Hall 
 

Friday, February 14, at 3:30 PM 
Valentine’s Day Party 

Sentimental Songs with Maggie Worsdale 
Myers Hall Living Room 

 
Monday, February 17, at 3:30 PM 

Taste of Argentina Program 
Myers Hall Activity Room 

 
Tuesday, February 25, at 3:30 PM 

Mardi Gras Social with Music by Edd & Joe 
Morse Activity Room 

 
Tuesday, February 25, at 4:00 PM 

Mardi Gras Party 
Polly’s Pub 

 
Thursday, February 27, at 2:30 PM 

Music by Coastal Catz 
Morse Activity Room 

 
Saturday, February 29, at 3:30 PM 

Leap Year Social with Noodle & Eden 
Music, Jokes, Dancing, & Sing a longs 

Morse Activity Room 

C h a r l e s t o n  F e b r u a r y  
E v e n t s  C a l e n d a r  

Please note, these are not Bishop Gadsden 
events; therefore, no transportation is provided.   

 
February 1  Colour of Music Finale 
   Murray Center Salon 
   866-811-4111 
 
February 8  British Sporting Art 
   Gibbes Museum 
   843-722-2706 
 
February 9  Prosecco on the Portico 
   Drayton Hall 
   843-769-2600 
 
February 12  Gracie & Lacy: Unforgettable 
   Forte Jazz Lounge 
   843-259-8872 
 
February 14  SEWE Begins  
   Downtown Charleston 
   843-723-1748 
 
February 15  Ellington At Newport 
   Charleston Music Hall 
   843-641-0011 
 
February 20  Our Town 
   Dock Street Theatre 
   843-577-7183 
 
February 28  The Color Purple 
   North Charleston PAC 
   843-529-5000 
 
February 29  Super Freak 
   34 West Theater 
   843-901-9343 

View the GAB online at www.bishopgadsden.org                                                  

 

 Resident Update Meetings  

 

 

Myers Hall: Thursday, February 13, at 3:00 PM 
Myers Hall Activity Room 

 
Apt/Cots: Wednesday, February 19, at 10:00 AM 

 Blackmer Hall 
BG to Present Our 2019 Charitable Fund Gifts 

 
Read Cloister: No Update 
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F E B R U A R Y  B I R T H D A Y S  

Welcome New Residents 

Linda Dove 
Ray and Tish Warner 

 

 

M O V I E  R E V I E W S  

A d e la i d e  W a l l i n g e r  

1 Don Shannon 

3 Hal Aronson 

3 Greg Stahly 

3 Sandy Tedesco 

4 Karen Davis 

4 Anne Partin 

4 Martha Tucker 

5 Kitsy Westmoreland 

6 Pat Labonge 

6 Kay Skidmore 

7 Ron Tedesco 

8 Linda Forrester 

8 Henry Fralix 

9 Joe Hahn 

10 Temple Hay 

10 Lois Randall 

10 Marie Read 

11 Nancy Scott 

12 Allan Jaffe 

12 Joan Ladd 

12 Lois McMorris 

13 Jan Marrs 

13 Kathleen Turner 

14 Kirk Grant 

14 Bev Edwards 

14 Carol Walker 

15 Polly Eells 

15 Joan Ward 

15 Marabeth Wedewer 

16 Edie Dixon 

16 Gerry Gherlein 

17 Margaret Tucker 

18 Frances Alexander 

18 Hutchie Cummin 

19 Nancy Edwards 

19 Jakie Fleet 

20 Carol Galvan 

20 Helen Leonard 

20 Shermalyn Kelce 

24 John Murphy 

25 Joyce Gherlein 

25 Jean McIlwain 

26 Doris Lifton 

27 Stuart Dawson 

28 Jemison Gale 

28 Alice Levkoff 

29 Eileen Van Horn 

New Move-Ins 
 

Linda Dove    
Warner and Tish Ray 
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C H A P L A I N ’ S  U P D A T E  

F a t h e r  T o m  W i l s o n  

W A L K T H R O U G H  O F  T H E  G L E B E  

E d i t o r i a l  S t a f f  

   On Tuesday, January 28, Bishop Gadsden residents, Board of Trustees, and employee team members were given 
the chance to tour the newest edition to our Community— The Wando Cottages at The Glebe. 
   Everyone enjoyed viewing two of the eight two-story cottages that feature vaulted ceilings, open floor plans, 
attached garage with golf cart parking, a generous and welcoming front porch, and an amazing amount of storage 
space. The two-story floor plan makes it easy for residents to welcome guests and family members into their 
homes, and show them the wonderful Bishop Gadsden Community. One resident noted, “Bishop Gadsden does a 
nice job of including the Community in their new ventures. We love being able to see this new edition just like we 
did with The Quay four years ago!”  This aspect of BG incorporating the greater community will be even more 
evident as we will be doing a virtual tour of the Glebe for health care residents to be able experience this great new 
residence option.  
   Since their completion, we have had two couples move in- Ken and Sallie Dowd and Warner and Tish Ray. We 
expect the remaining six cottages to be occupied by the end of February to the beginning of March. Bishop 
Gadsden looks forward to welcoming all of the couples to their new home. 

View the GAB online at www.bishopgadsden.org                                                  



 

The Gadsden GAB is a monthly publication written by and for the residents of Bishop Gadsden.  
Submissions from all residents and staff are welcome and are used on a space-available basis.  

 

Jack Hisley, Editor 

Kimberly Borts, Managing Editor  

Stephanie Ochipinti, Assistant  
                               Managing Editor 

Maggie Brown 

Faith Dodge 

Angela Estes 

Ray Houlihan 

Katie Jayne 

 

Adelaide Wallinger 

M P Wilkerson 
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D O C  T A L K :  D I E T A R Y  S U P P L E M E N T S                                 
A N D  H E A L T H  E N H A N C E R S  

D r .  J a c k  H i s l e y  

     Americans spend over 40 billion 
dollars annually on preparations that 
they hope will improve their health and 
prevent disease.  Of the multitudes of 
health enhancers, herbal medicines, and 
dietary supplements available, only 
a mere forty or so of vitamins and 
minerals are most important. Vitamins 
are organic compounds in that 
they come from plants and animals; minerals come from 
water and the soil. With only one exception, the body is 
unable to manufacture vitamins or minerals; instead, they 
are acquired in a balanced diet. 
    Casimir Funk, a Polish biochemist generally credited 
with the discovery of vitamins and their deficiency 
disorders, originally called the substances “vital amines” 
- then combined the two words to make “vitamines”; 
later the “e” was removed from the term.  Several years 
later, in 1929, Sir Frederick Hopkins, an English 
biochemist, was awarded the Nobel Prize in Physiology 
or Medicine for the discovery of essential nutrient factors 
(vitamins) needed in animal diets to maintain health. 
   Vitamin D is exceptional in that it is both 
manufactured by the body and also available in a 
balanced diet. The fat-soluble vitamin is extremely 
important in facilitating the absorption of calcium from 
the gut, promoting bone health, and muscle contractions, 
including cardiac muscle function; it also plays a vital 
role in blood coagulation. Vitamin D has an action 
similar to hormones - it travels to target organs when 
and where it is needed. It is produced when 7-
dehydrocholesterol is activated by ultraviolet light and 

photochemically converted to vitamin D3 in the skin. It 
has been estimated that because of long winters and 
weakened sunshine, throughout the world approximately 
fifty percent of individuals are vitamin D deficient for at 
least a portion of the year and must rely instead on 
vitamin D supplementation.  
   In the late 1980s, a contaminated batch of a dietary 
supplement from Japan labeled L-tryptophan amino acid 
caused eosinophilia-myalgia syndrome (EMS), a rare 
neurological disorder that affects multiple organ systems 
of the body including the muscles, skin, and lungs.  More 
than 1500 people were sickened from ingestion of the 

manufactured L-tryptophan supplements 
and there were 37 related deaths. The 
U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
(FDA) issued a nationwide warning to 
advise consumers to immediately stop 
consumption of the product and requested 
a nationwide recall of all L-tryptophan 
supplements sold over-the-counter. The 
FDA also instituted directives to limit 

misleading therapeutic claims for other supplements as well.  
Despite this effort, in today’s marketplace little information is 
available about side effects, prescription drug interactions, and the 
veracity of various claims regarding the therapeutic value of 
thousands of dietary supplements and health enhancers that are 
currently available for purchase. 
   A balanced diet that emphasizes fruits, vegetables, 
meats, fish, and nuts is far safer than reliance on 
supplements, and will usually satisfy all of the body’s 
needs. No chemical supplements taken over a long period 
of time can be assumed to be risk free. As we age, dietary 
deficiencies may develop. When that occurs, vitamin and 
mineral substitutes are medically warranted. In the later 
years, the body’s most important needs center on the 
mineral’s potassium, which can lower blood pressure, 
and magnesium, which may be beneficial in the 

prevention of Type 2 diabetes mellitus, and vitamin B12, 
which prevents certain types of anemias and neurologic disorders. 
Since many older persons experience a decreased exposure 
to the sun and ultraviolet radiation, the skin is unable to 
produce enough vitamin D, which is essential for the 
absorption of calcium. 
   Every day, the average American consumes too much 
sugar, salt, and saturated fat, and too little potassium, 

vitamin D, magnesium, and vitamin B12. For some, a 
balanced, healthy diet is sufficient; others must rely on 
supplements.  Presently, a staggering three out of every 
four American consumers take a dietary supplement on a 
regular basis and the rate rises to four in five for older 
Americans.  In recognition of America’s fondness for 
various supplements and health enhancers, FDA 
Commissioner Scott Gottlieb, M.D. promises to 
strengthen the regulation of dietary supplements, such as 
vitamins, minerals, and herbs, by modernizing and 
reforming the FDA’s oversight.  


